
Wood you join me in taking down our tree?



tree-talk

questions

what was your

favorite gift you

received? why?

What was your favorite 
CHRISTMAS

ACTIVITY?

what was your

favorite gift

you gave? why?

GINgerbread

sugar cookie?

What traditions
would you like to do

NEXT YEAR?

What is your favorite
childhood Christmas

memory?

What is the most
important thing
you learned this Christmas?

which christmas

movie did you like

watching the best?

Overall, were you
NAUGHTY or NICE?-or-



DO NOT
DISTURB

We’re kinda busy...
but thanks for
 “chopping” by!



Tree Takedown Checklist

MISSION ACCOMPLISHED.

� Crank some tunes and assemble your 
printables! Set your timers and get ready 
to roll!

Get Ready, Get Set!

� Sweep, vacuum, and say ‘goodbye’ to those 
pesky pine droppings!

�x Those Needles!

� Detach ornaments, wrap them in padding, 
& pack ‘em away!

� Remove all light strands (one at a time!) 
and wind into bundles. Store in separate 
containers to avoid tangling!

Store the Decor!

� Grab a tarp or an old, large sheet and 
place by the tree. 

� Remove remaining water from the stand 
(skip if artificial is your thing!) and care-
fully tip the tree sideways onto the tarp. 

� Remove the tree stand from the trunk 
and bundle up your fir-friend!

� With the help of your honey, carefully 
carry the tree to your designated deposit 
spot, and bid it farewell.

Retire the Tree!



TIMBER!

sing your

favorite

christmas

tune...

get ready

to rumble...
it’s time for a

tickle
fight!

Be the first

to correctly

name santa’s

reindeer!

use only

one hand

during your

takedown
(until the next task!)

impersonate

santa!one last

time!

wish each

other a

& seal it with

a kiss! j

final

under the

Remove any
RED or
GREEN
clothing
items!

Stop, Drop, 
and

Make up a
new Christmas

carol - OFF

THE TOP of

YOUR head!

backwards!

Tasks

�ss

Christmas
Merry

mistletoe


